
THE CREST OF TOE
FLOOD m MEMPHIS

Expected to Begin Falling in
Twenty-four Hours.

THE FLOODED DISTRICT

EfFjrls to Send a Tug to Relief of People There-

in Abandoned—Many in That Ter-
ritory Refuse to Leave Their

Homes,

(fly tho Arsobfatcd Pross.)

Washington, March 19.—Special river
bulletin:

The river at Memphis is practically
stationary at 40 feet. A further rise is
not probable, although high winds will
greatly add to the danger of the pres-
ent stage. Below Memphis the situation
lias not changed materially from that
indicated in earlier reports.

Rain is probable In the lower Missis-
sippi Valley Friday and Saturday or
squall winds of some violence will doub!-
les s occur. Northwest winds and much
lower temperatures are also indicated.

ANOTBER BREAK IN THE LEVEE.

Tho Water Running Over the Wall Into Issa-
quena County, Mississippi-

(By (he Associated Press.)

Vicksburg, Miss., March 19.—The first
sign of a break in tho levee on the Mis-
sissippi side is reported from Duvall's
in Isslquena county, to-night. At that
point tin levee is a new one and ad-
joining it on the south is a private em-
bankment. Over this latter the water
is running to-niglit at a rapldiy increas-
ing rate, and the forces at hand are said
to be unable to check the flow. The gov-
ernment levee is also in imminent
and grave fears for its safety are en-
tertained

The Yazoo and Mississippi Valley Rail-
road bridge, spanning the Yazoo River,
eight miles north of this city, and almost
covered with water to-night and will
probably be so in another twenty-four
hours.

The River Stationary.

(By the Associated Press.)

Memphis, March 19.—1 t is believed to-
night in.it the crest of the Mississippi
river lloed has reached Memphis and
that a fall will begin within less than
24 hours. However, the conditions that
exist above Memphis with the gap in the
levee at Trice's Landing, Ark., make a
most difficult and uncertain matter to
forecast what is likely to occur in the
Hood situation. The gauge tonight shows
forty feet and stationary, a rise of two-
tenths in 24 hours.

While the crevasse had not widened
to any appreciable degree, the levee is
overtopped a short distance further to
the north and the flooded Mississippi is
discharging much water at both this place
and the crevasses,

A difference of between four and five
feet exists in tho height of the water
on either side of the levee at the
crevasse and the rush of water through
the opening is terrific.

The St. Francis levee board today made
a second effort to send the tug Diana
and a barge through the crevasse to as-
sist in rescuing imople and live stock
from the flooded area in Arkansas. The
Diana and the government steamer Ab-
bott went to the crevasse today with the
purpose fully formed of sending the tug
through in charge of Captain Fogleman
who had volunteered for the dangerous
work. When, the situation was carefully
inspected the idea of putting the tug
through tile gap was abandoned as the
fall is so groat, and the rush of the
water so strong that it was feared the
tug could not safely pass through. Abou*
one hundred yards west of the levee there
is a belt of heavy timber and the cur-
rent sweeps against the large trees with
force sufficient to make thim sway with
violence. This condition makes it most
probable that the tug would he swept
into the timber by the force of
the current and disabled or even
overturned. These and other un-
favorable conditions made it impossible
to ease the taug through with cables as
contemplated, ami consequently the task
has been abandoned for the present at
least-

Today's reports from the flooded sec-

tions of Arkansas are more favorable,
and for this reason the failure of the
passage through the crevasse of the re-

lief tug was not taken with much disap-
pointment. The Frisco Railroad suc-
ceeded in running a relief train to,day to
Marion from the west, but persons there
.declined t-> leave their homes as (hey
take the view that they are in no dan-
ger for the presen?. It is also reported
that all live-stock there is being well
cared for and fool is sufficient. All pas-
sengers from (he water-bound trains
aeros the river w'rre brought to the city
today. No repairs have been made in
the washed out track and no forecast can

be made as to when traffic may be re-

sumed to the west. The Yazoo and Mis-
sissippi Valley Railroad has resumed
through operation over its own lino to
New Orleans from Lake View, a trans-

fer boat having been put in service be-

tween this city and that point. Thero

To know all there is to know about a
Sarsaparilla, take Ayer’s. Your doctor
v/HI say so, too, He knows.

jRECORD OF lilt I’iSl
No Stronger Evidence Can

Be Produced.
Iyook well to their record. What they

have done many times in years gone ty
is the best guarantee of future results.
Any one with a bad back, any reader
suffering from urinary troubles, from tiny
kidney ills, will find in. the following evi-
dence proof that relief and euro is near
at band:

Mr. G. M. Myers, the well-known shoe-
maker of Winchester avenue and 11th
street, Ashland, Ky., says: “Doan's Kid-
ney Pills are like true friends, the longer
you know them the better they are ap-
preciated. I can add nothing to the
statement 1 first made in 1896 after I
procured the remedy at the Ventura Drug
Go., and took a course of the treatment,
which cured me. I was absolutely free
from all backache for nearly three years,
then I noticed a slight ache, as the re-
sult of a cold, in my back. A box of
Dbon's Kidney Pills disposed of It. I
have recommended this remedy to many,
and have never heard of one who did not
endorse the claims made for it.”

For sale by all dealers. Price, 50 cents.
Foster-Mllburn Go., Buffalo, N. Y., sole
agents for the U. S.

Remember the name—Doan's—and take
no substitute.

were no startling developments in the
flood situation in the Memphis territory
today and all conditions generally are
assuming a favorable attitude except
along the levees in Arkansas, north 6f
the break at Trice's Landing. Several
' ritieal points exist in that section and
other breaks may occur. The territory
north of the break has suffered but. lit-
tle from the overflow and abundant, dry
land still remains there. A break would
however, cause much suffering and loss
of property.

Tonight Mayor J. J. Williams sent the
following telegram to Secretary of War
Elihu Hoot:

“Refugees from overflowed districts
flocking to Memphis and need shelter
badly. Can you furnish us with several
hundred tents?”

The Rise at New Orleans.

(By the Associated Press.)
New Orleans, March 19.—The river

gauge tonight is 19.5, or a tenth .below
the previous highest record- The weath-
er continues fine, much work has been
done and the line stands solid. The
river is going much higher, but the
levees in the city and most of the hanks
in the State are built and prepared for
several feet more of water, so that the
engineers still see no cause for uneasi-
ness.

Tillman Talks on the Negro Question.

(By the Associated Press.)

Madison, Wis., March 19.—United
States Senator Tijlman, of South Carolina,
delivered an address on “The Negro

Question From a Southern Standpoint"
before an audience of 1,800 university
students, citizens and law-makers to-
night- He was greeted with the stirring
university yell.

A rather sensational incident* occurred
while Senator Tillman was discussing the
lndianola postoffice case. After stating

the Southern view of the affair, he asked
whether the audience approved of Pres-
ident Roosevelt’s action and there was
applause. Being uncertain whether the
applause was Intended as an endorsement
of the President’s action or in approving
of his remarks, he asked his hearers for
an explanation.

He was told that it was meant for an

endorsement of the President. This
aroused the Senator. He wont into the
details of the lndianola affair and when
he concluded asked his hearers whether
it would not have been better for the
President to have kept the office open
and punished the few hot heads that
caused the trouble than to have punished
the entire community by closing the of-
fice, requesting those to raise their
hands who supported the President's ac-
tion. Only a few raised their hands.

Prof, Venable Very 111.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Asheville. N. C., March 18. —County
Superintendent S. F. Venable is critically
ill at his homo on Cumberland avenue.
Mr. Venable has been in ill health for
several months. It is believed that there
is no possible chance for his recovery.

Baffles the Physicians.

(Special to News and Observer.
Durham, N. C., March 19.—W. <’. Mar-

tin has been called from his studies at j
Trinity Park High School to <'reeksville, j
where his brother is expected to die at j
amv moment. His disease is said to bas- |
fie thi attending physicians who have
failed to discover the cause.

Many Miners Indicted.

(By the Associated Press.)
Charleston, W. Va., March ID.—The

United Stales grand jury adjourned today i
after being in session ten days and find-
ing over 250 indictments against miners
and those who participated in the alleged
holdup of Deputy Marshall Dan Cunning-
ham at Atkinsville, Raleigh county, and
in the Stamford battle between miners
and deputy marshals.

At Soda Refreshing
Fountains

, gQJ Invigorat*

sc. Q/E P Digestion
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IDE CIIfJRIMM
Poll Holders,Voting Precincts

and the Meetings.

It Will ba Held on Friday, March 27, and Will

Last From 6 A. M. to 7 P. M. With

Conventions.
i In accordance with tl e action of the
city Democratic Executive Committee at
.its meeting on March 16th, 1903, the
Democratic Primaries for the nomination

of candidates for the various municipal

offices, to-wit: Mayor, City Clerk. City

Tax Collector, and two aldermen for each
voting precinct, and also three members

iof the precinct comm I‘tee, are hereby
| called for F'riday

t
March 27th, 1903 and

all white Democratic .nullified electors
of the city shall be entitled to vote in
said primary.

The polls for said primary shall be
opened at 6 o'clock a. rn. and closed at
7 o’clock p. m., at the following places:

First Ward, First Division, Capital
Fire House.

First Ward, Second Division, Conn's
old store.

Second Ward, First Division, Victor
Fire House.

Second Ward, Second Division:, E. Hugh
Lee's Store.

Third Ward, First Division, Jones
Warehouse.

Third Ward, Second Division, Fulcher's
Store.

Fourt Ward, First Division, City Lot.
Fourth Ward, Second Division, I\ J.

Jeffrey’s Store.
There shall be five ballot boxes,

labelled respectively as follows: “For
Mayor,’* ‘‘for City Clerk,” “for City Tax
Collector,” “for Aldermen,” and “for
Member of Precinct Committee.”

The following poll-holders have been
elected for their respective voting pre-
cincts:

First Ward, First Division: Richard
Koonee. E. T. Horton. A. H- Green.

First Ward, Second Division: W. J.
Saunders, A. A. Howell. W. H. Bragg.

Second Ward, First Division: E. L.
Harris, C. H. Betts, W. N, Snclling.

Second Ward. Second Division: W. H.
Holloway, A. E. Glenn, R. G- Reid.

Third Ward, First Division: J. J. Phil-
lips, Joe Barbee, L. A. Emory.

Third Ward, Second Division: W. A.
Fulcher, A. Philips, A- E. Olmstead.

Fourth Ward, First Division: W. A.
Gattls, L. D. Terrell. W. H. Strother.

Fourth Ward, Second Division: W. R.
Warren, W. D- Smi' 1 ' * T. Huddleston.

Said poll-holders shall open the polls
at 6 o’clock a. m.; they shall keep a poll-
book and record and name and residence
of all electors voting in said primary
election: the poll-holders shall close the
polls a’t 7 o’clock p. m.; they shall count
the vote cast for the respective candi-
dates in said primary, and shall record
the name on blanks to be furnished by
the chairman of the city executive com-
mittee, and shall sign said returns when
so made out; they shall forward the orig-
inal blanks to the chairman of the city

executive committee, and shall deliver a

copy of same to the chairman of the pre-
cinct meeting, hereinafter provided for,

on the night of said primary as soon as
the same' can be made out.

The two candidates for aldermen in
each preciqct receiving the highest num-

ber of votes in said primary shall be de-
clared the Democratic candidates for al-
dermen from said precinct.

The candidates for Mayor, City Clerk,

and Tax Collector, respectively, shall be
entitled to appoint one delegate for every
twenty-five votes of fraction over twelve
votes received in said primary, to the
convention for the nomination of candi-
dates for said respective offices; and
said convention is hereby called to meet
for this purpose in Metropolitan Hall on

the night of March 30th, 1903, at 8:30
ocloek.

After the polls of said primary are
closed the various precinct meetings are
called to meet at 8:30 ocloek p. m-, March
7th, 1903, at the following places:

First Ward, First Division: Armory

over Briggs Hardware store.
First Ward, Second Division: Metro-

politan Hall.
Second Ward, First Division: Court

House.
Second Ward, Second Division: Rescue

Fire House.
Third Ward, First Division: Armory in

Honrv building.

Third Ward, Second Division: Royall
Knight hall.

Fourth Ward, First Division: Mayor's
office.

Fourth Ward. Second Division: Confed-
erate Veterans’ room over mayor’s office.

At said precinct meetings the returns
of the primary election in said precincts

| shall be read, and each candidate lor the
; office of Mayor. City Clerk and <’ity Tax

i Collector, or any person authorized by
! him in writing, shall appoint their re-
spective delegates to the convention in
accordance with the rule above specified.

W. M- RUSS,
Chairman Dem. Ex. Com.

March 19th, 1903.

FIRE FOLLOWS IXPLOSION

Four Miners Missing, Beventy-Eight Horses
Suffocated.

(By the Associated Press.)

Sydney, N. S., March 19.—As tho remit
of nn explosion followed by fire in Do-

j minion No. 1 colliery at Glace Bay, C. B.
| to-day, four men are missing and seven-

I ty-eiglit horses were suffocated by fire
j damp and property estimated at half

| a million dollars was destroyed. The
j fan-shaft in the mine broke last night
j and a large number of the men left the
j mine, while others, who did not antici-

j pate any danger, remained at work. A
I great quantity of bad gas soon accumu-
! lated and to-day, when a shot was fired,

J an explosion occurred and in an instant
| that part of the mine burst into flame.

ONE
MINUTE

One Minute Cough Cure does not pass immedi-
ately into the stomach, but ringers in the throat, chest
and lungs, producing the following results:

(1) Relieves the cough.
(2) Makes the breathing easy.
(3) Cuts out the phlegm.
(4) Draws out the inflammation.
(5) Kills the germs (microbes) of disease.
(6) Strengthens the mucous membranes.
(7) Clears the head.
(8) Relieves the feverish conditions.
(9) Removes every cause of the cough and the

strain on the lungs.
(10) Enables the lungs to contribute pure life-

giving and life-sustaining oxygen to the blood. Cures
Croup and all Cough, Lung and Bronchial Affections.

COUGH CURE
Prepared by E. C. DeWITT & CO., CHICAGO

'T" —1 A W-",

As it was between shifts only a few
men were in the mine at the time. They
all made a wild rush for the mouth of
the pit and succeeded in reaching it be-
fore the deadly fire-damp overtook them.
On the way some of them seized the
horses ncaT at hand and galloped full
speed to the opening, warning others of
the danger as they proceeded along. A
strong effort was made to got the horsei
out, but only twelve were removed alive.
Four Newfoundlanders remain to be ac-
counted for.

Tampering With Juror Charged.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Asheville, N. (’., March 20. —When tho
trial of the case of the George DeWitL
Shoo Company against A. Shcnbaum was
resumed in the Superior court A- Shen-
bauni, defendant, made an affidavit that
on Friday afternoon after adjournment
of court he left the court room with
Judge Moore and Mr. Webb, and Mr.
Barnard and saw W. N. Jay, one ot the
jury, some distance in front. That J. Y.
Jordan, agent of the plaintiff, rushed af-
ter and overtook Jay, whereupon Judge
Moore made a remark to Mr. Webb and
the latter called Jordan and told him that
it was improper for him to talk to Jay
and that the judge had instructed the
jury not to talk about the case. That
later Jay and Jordan entered (’. B. Mc-
Intyre's saloon and* after a while came
out and later on were talking together.
That he went to the saloon and Mcln-
tyre stated that only Jay took a drink-
and Jordan did not.

Mr- Jordan stated to the court that
he had gone to the saloon to get a
bottle of Appollinaris water and, seeing
several friends there had asked them
to have a drink and only after this
did he note Mr. Jay's presence. Mr.
Jay stated that he did not go to the
saloon with Mr. Jordan, but they hap-

pened to meet there, and that at no time
had they discussed the case. Judge Hoko
said that it was highly undesirable for
a litigant to treat a juror, and While he
Was satisfied that Mr. Jordan had no

ulterior motive he thought it best to nave
another jury. Accordingly W. N. Jay was
withdrawn and a mistrial entered. It
was further ordered that the plaintiff pay
the cost of same up to and including this
term and the ease set for trial next
Wednesday.

Burglary at High Point.

(Special to News and Observer.)

High Point. N. C., March 20—Unknown
parties last night broke into the store
of H. Harris & Bro., Hebrew merchants,
of this place. Entrance was effected by
breaking one of the large plate glass
with a brick. The deed was done at the
time of a passing freight, but the owners
living over the store however, heard the
noise and came down Immediately. The
thief or thieves only secured one suit
of clothes. The first of the week thieves
entered the dry goods store of Mattock
Bros., and secured a hat and pair of
shoes, and it is presumed he got the
suit of clothes last night, to finish out
liis wardrobe.

Anothey Sto?y of Richardson Tragedy.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Ashcboro, N. C., March 20. —Another
account of the killing of John Richard-
son, by Lane, Morgan, says:

It 3cems that Morgan wanted Richard-
son's wife, who is Morgan's sister, to de-
sert Richardson and run away with Mien
Richardson, a cousin of John's, anil for
some reason it was not working to suit
Morgan, so he went to Marshall Pitman’s
house, where Richardson was and shot
him with a pistol, the bullet entering

the right temple. A warrant was issued
for three persons who were claimed to

be implicated in the crime, viz., Lane
Morgan, Keyser Morgan and Alien Rich-
ardson. but they have not as yet been
apprehended.

The Record of 71 Years Broken.

(Nashville Graphic.)
The court house for Nash county was

built during the year 1832 and since that
time it is said, there has not been a

court held there during the session of
which there was gambling going on in
some quarter of the town. For severty-

one years this has been a rule, but
during the recent term of court held
here, by Judge Brown it is said by those
who "know whereof they speak" that no

gambling took place, unless it might have

been among a crowd of horse-traders
who camped near the city limits. It is
quite evident that those \vl\p were once
wont to engage in the passtime were
either “broke" or there was a decided
change of sentiment at this particular

term.

Well Known Cotton Mill Man Dead.

(By ihe Associated Press.)

Griffin, Ga., March 19.—Major A. J.
Randall, one of the best known cotton
mill men in the South and prominently
connected with cotton milling interests
in several Staten, died here to-day from
the effects of a paralytic stroke.

Me served as superintendent of cotton
mills in Canada. New York, Illinois. Ala-
bama and Georgia. He was born at Prov-
idence, It. 1., in 1837.

Rev. F. H. Martin, D. D., of Salem
Va.,’Who has been called to the pastorate

of the Henderson Baptist church, has
1taken the call under advisement.

MAD RUSH TO DEATH
String of Loaded Coal Cars

Run Away, Killing Lour
Men.

(By the Associated Press.)

Johnstown. Pa., March 19.—The break-

ing of a coupling followed by the runaway

of a string of loaded coal ears in the

Sunshine mine at South Fork this coun-

ty, late this afternoon caused the death

of three men, the fatal injury of one and
more or less serious to nino
others.

The accident occurred about 5 o'clock

this evening as the men were leaving the

mine. A trip of about twenty-five load-
ed cars was being hauled to the surface
by an enrllcsa chain. When the cars left
the center of the mine, fifteen or more
men climbed aboard. All went mt cll un-

til the trip reached a '“dip” about 100
yards from the mouth of the mine. The

train climbed three-fourths of the steep
grade in safety but a short distance from
the level track the hitching between the

second and third ears broke. Instantly

the mine slope was filled with shouts of
the men as all of the cars with (he ex-
ception of the first two commenced to
back down the grade. Slowly at first
but with gradually increasing speed the
cars sped downward, giving
scarcely an opportunity to jump and save
themselves. When about two hundred
yards from where the hitching broke the

foremost ear left tho track and the- re-

mainder of the trip piled up back of it.

Those who had been fortunate enough to
jump from the runaway ears quickly ran
to the outside and told of.the accident.
Help was quickly brought to the men
buried beneath the pile of wreckage
which filled the six foot heading for a dis-
tance of twenty yards. At a late hour
tonight the wreckage had boon clear'd
away and the Injured all taken out.

“Hellor Halifax?”
Dr- Kemp P. Battle in his recent lec-

ture at St. Mary's on the connection be-
tween North Carolina and English His-
tory, gave the origin of the phrase, “You
might as well go to hell as to Halifax.”
Halifax is a thriving town in Yorkshire,

England Away back in the middle ages
a priest fell in love with a beautiful
maiden of spotless character. She re-
fused to marry him. He murdered her
and, cutting off her i;eacl, hid it in a
tree. The head mouldered away but the
hair grew into the baVk. This was of
course regarded as a miracle and pil-
grimages were yearly made to the spot,

called in Saxon. Ilali, holy, and fox-hair.
A town grew up around it and, on account

of its sanctity, was granted special privi-
leges. Its laws were very severe. Any

one stealing over twelve pence had Ills
head cut off by a machine, long ante-
dating the guillotine. There is a danger-

ous river not far off, called, Hull hence
arose the mock prayer:

From Hull, nell and Halifax,
Good Lord, deliver us!

Public Sentiment Against Odom.

(Wadesboro Messenger-Intelligencer.)

It is reported hero that Post-office In-
spector Entenmann has reported to the
department at Washington that he found
public sentiment here practically unani-
mous against the appointment of W. IT.
Odom as post-master for Wadesboro.
We have heard nothing as to the tenor
of his report as regards Mrs. Odom.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.

All druggists refund the money if it fails
to cure. E. W. Grove’s signature is on
each l.ox. 25c,

AN OLD ADAGE
SAYS -ax

“Alight purse is a heavy curse”
Sickness makes a light purse.

The LIVER is the seat of nine
tenths of all disease.

Ttrtfs Pills
go to the root of the whole mat-
ter, thoroughly, quickly safely
and restore the action of t h e
LIVER to normal condition.

Give tone to the system and
solid flesh to the body.
Take No Substitute.

ADMINISTRATORS’ NOTICE.
Under power conferred by judgment in

a special proceeding in Wake Superior
Court, entitled A. G. Lowery, adminis-
trator of the estate of J. N. Lowery, de-
ceased, et al against Calvin Keith, Ct al,
I will sell -at public auction, for cash, to
the highest bidder at tho court house of
Wake county, at 12 o'clock m, on tho
20th day of April, 1903, the following de-
scribed tract of land, lying and situated
in said county in' New Light township,
bounded and described as follows: Be-
gins at a stake on the bank of Nouse
River, nearly opposite the mouth of a
gut on the south end of a fish dam, S.
E. Law’s corner, formerly a beech;
thence with her line; formerly a line of
marked trees, the line course being
south 11V£. w., 36 2-3 poles to a stake for-
merly a persimmon tree, James Dew’s
corner: thence with his line 5.2825., 99 1-5
poles to a stake and pointers, formerly

a hornbeam, on the bank of Neuse River;

thence up the various courses of the
same about 5.45 poles to the beginning,
containing 144 1-5 acres, said and ex-

cept tho dower interest of the widow of
J. 11. Lowery in 48 neres thereof, which
have been set apart to her in a special
proceeding in said Superior Court, whi< Jt
see for a particular description o said
48 a seres.

A. G. LOWERY, Com.
3-19-t. d. s.
March 18. 1903.

Kor Croup im CHENEY’S
EXPECTORANT,

Carolina Northern Railroad.
W, J.. EDWARDS, Receiver,

Marion, S. C.

TIME TABLE NO. 10.
In Effect Thursday 6:30 a. m. Januar

22, 1903.

(EASTERN TIME STANDARD 1
NORTH ROUND.

STATIONS.
•No. 4. No. 2.

Lumberton, N. C 6.00 p. m. 6.30 p. m.
Pope, N. C 5.48 p. in. 6.22 p. m.
Kingsdale, N. C 6.40 p. in. 6.18 p. m.
Poloi>olis, N. C 6.30 p. m. 6.1 Cp. in.

Proetorviile, N. C 6.15 p. m. 6.03 p. m.
Dunbar, N. G 4.59. p. m. 5.51 p. m.
Barnesvillc, N. C........ 4.55'p. rn. 5.48 p. rn.
Flowers, N. C 4.39 p. m. 6.39 p. m.
Marietta. N. C 4.27 p. rn. 6.33 p. ni.
Holmesville, S. C 4.12 p. in. 5.27 p. rn.
Pages Mid, S. C 4.03 p. m. 5.21 p. tn.
Kemper, S. 0 3.50 p. m. 5.15 p. rn.
Elwood, S. C 3.44 p. rn. 6.12 p. rn.
Squires, S. C 3.32 p. in. 5.06 p. m.
Fork, S. G. 3.25 p. m. 5.03 p. rn.
Zion, S. C > 3.10 p. m. 451 p. m.
Rogers, S. C 2.55 p. m. 4.45 p. nr
Marion, S, C 1.30 p. in. 4.30 p. in

30UT1I BOUND.
STATIONS. No. 1. *No. 3.

Lumberton, N. C 10.io a. m. 6.30 a. m.
Pope, N. C 10.18 a. in. 6.45 a. m.
King3dale, N. C 10.23 a. rn. 6.57 a. nr.
Polopolis, N. C 10.29 a. m. 7.10 a. in.
Proetorviile, N. C 10.37 a. in. 7.26 a. rn.
Dunbar, N. C 10.49 a. m. 7.50 a. in.
Barnesville, N. C 10.52 a. m. 8.00 a. m.
Flowers, N. 0 11.01 a. rn. 8.18 a. rn.
Marietta, N. C 11.07 a. rn. B.SO a. re.
Holmesville, S. C 11.13 a. rn. 8.42 u. ..

Pages Mill, S. C. 11.19 a. m. 8.54 a. m.
Kemper, S. C 11.25 a. m. 9.06 a. rn.
Elwood, S. C. .., 11.28 a. m. 9.12 a. m.
Squires, S. C. 11.34 a. rn. 9.27 a. in.
Fork, S. C. 11.37 a. nr. 9.33 a. m.
Zion, S. C. 11.46 a. m. 9.61 a. m.
Rogers, S. O. 11.55 a. m. 10.05. a in.
Marion, S. C. 12.10 p. m. 10.30 a. in.

•Daily except Sunday.
T. G. MeNKKI.Y

IV. J: EDWARDS, General Superintendent.
Receiver.

SEABOARD
Air Line Railway*

Short Line to principal cltlea of the
South and Southwest, Florida, Cuba,
Texas, California and Mexico, also North
and Northwest, Washington. Baltimore,
Philadelphia, New York, Boston, Cincin-
nati, Chicago, Indianapolis, St. Louis,
Memphis and Kansas City.

Trains leave Raleigh as follows:
No. 60 NORTHBOUND.

1:20 a. m.—"SEABOARD EXPRESS”
Norfolk, Portsmouth, Richmond. Washing-
ton, Baltimore, Philadelphia, New York,
Bostoa and all point* North, Northeast and
Northwest.

No. 38.
11:15 A. M. “SEABOARD LOCAL MAIL”

For ALL POINTS from Raleigh to I’ortf
mouth, Norlina to Richmond; eosnecta at
Henderson for Oxford and Weldon with A
C. L.; at Portsmouth-Norfolk with ALI
STEAMERS for points North and Northeast.

No. 36.

11:60 A. M. “SEABOARD MAIL” FOR
Richmond, Washington, Baltimore, Phila-
delphia, New York and Boston. Connects
at Richmond with C. & O. for Cincinnati,
Chicago and St. Louia; at Washington with
Pennsylvania and B. & O. for all points.

No. 67. SOUTHBOUND.
6:25 a. m.—“SEABOARD EXPRESS”

For Charlotte, Atlanta, Columbia, Charles-
ton, Pavannah, Jacksonville, St. Augustine,
Tampa and all points South and Southwest.

No. 41.
4:00 p. m.—SEABOARD LOCAL MAIL

For Charlotte, Atlanta and ail local point*.
Connects at Atlanta for ali points South

. and Southwest.
NO. 27.
6:27 p. m. —“SEABOARD MrtTL” for

Southern Pinos, Pinehurst, Atlanta, Colum-
bia, Charleston, Savannah. Jacksonville,
Tampa and ail points South and Southwest.

Tickets on sale to all poinls. Pullman
berths reserved. Tickets delivered and bag-

gage chocked from Hotel and Residence*
without extra charge at

Up-town Ticket Office
Yarborough House Building

C. H. Gattis, C. T. and P. A.
'Phone* 117. Raleigh, T~ j.

H. S. I.EARD.T. F. A
Raleigh. N. C.

Raleigh Marble Works
COOPER. BROS-, Prop.

MARBLEahdBRANITE £k
se«NTS.<>> I

The days are passing, and so
also are your I’iano opportunities.

OUR
EXHIBIT PIANO

SALE
Hardly a week passes that some

“Sale” of Pianos is not adver-
tised, but It has been a long time
since Raleigh has had the bona
fide chance to buy Pianos at such
prices as this sale warrants.

OFFERING 10 PER CENT.
DISCOUNT ON NEW STIEFF,

GRAND AND UPRIGHTS-
SCORES OF OTHER PIANOS

AT 20. 30 AND 35 PER CENT.
DISCOUNT.

THIS IS THE DAY OF ITANO
OPPORTUNITY.

Don't be the on© to let it slip
by.

Wo have some Instruments here
that will suit your particular case
at a price that will appeal to you,
and upon terms of payment practi-
cally your own making.

Every instrument guaranteed

and backed by $3,000,000 capital.

Chas. M. Stieff
Raleigh. North Carolina
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